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LEASING SCANDAL

IS CARRIED TO THE

ALASKA RESERVE

the bureau of engraving and
That Fall and Denby Wanted lng

to Lease Naval coal jseserves
in Territorial Possession. i

I

Feb 15. Former
c . ji anH Rporetarv Denby
were deciarea j jj letter laiu ue--

fnre Prpsident rnniidee todav by
John E. Ballaine. an Aiassan rail-
road constructor, to have entered in-

to negotiations in July. 1921, for
transfer and lease of the rich Matan-usk- a

coal reserves of Alaska along
the same lnies as were later follow-
ed in the Teapot Dome oil lease.

The Alaskan coal lease was not
executed, but the letter said the
navy department, largely though
the efforts of Rear Admiral J. K.
Robison. had assiduously refused
ever since to permit use of Alaskan
coal by the navy.

Mr. Ballaine. who constructed the
Alaskan Central railroad, the fore--

r y, nrncoTit (rnv&rnmpntr. :' .7..;,((.: nlint. LirtbtfUttrU 11X3 IV i.

dent as a supplement to previous
charges that powerful interests are
at work to hinder the development
of Alaska. He also has presented
M,arP to spvpral senators, include
ing Chairman Lenroot of the senate
oil Investigating committee.

"The official files show that Sec-
retary Fall of the interior, and Sec-

retary Denby of the navy began ne-

gotiations as early as July, 1921. for
the transfer of the naval coal re-
serves in the Matanuska field from
the navy to the interior department
and for the leasing of that reserve
for a period of fifty years." said the
lottor "The nPP-ntiatlnn-s anrl th
terms agreed upon between the two
secretaries in this coal reserve ran
along lines exactly parallel with the
negotiations and the terms of the
lease of the Teapot Dome reserves."

MOVE WOULD RE-

STORE THE 5 CENT

LOAF OF BREAD

' Colossal Trust" and "Nation-Wid- e

Profiteering" Are Aleged
Congress to Inquire.

Washington, Feb. 14. Restora-
tion of the loaf of bread is
the object of a congressional investi-
gation of "nation-wid- e profiteering"
in the staff of life soon to be under-
taken, it was learned here today.

Basil M. Manly, director of the
People's Legislative service, the in-

formation bureau of the radical

Its chairman. Senator Robert M. La

lng that "a colossal bread trust" is
being created with the object of
maintaining bread prices at "an ex-

tortionate level."
Recommendation that the senate

adopt a resolution driecting the sec- -
retary of the treasury to report the
profits of all baking and milling
companies as disclosed by their tax
returns from 19 IS to the present
time is made in a report submitted
today by Mr. Manly to Senator La
Follette.

The Investigation of wheat and
bread prices, it i3 asserted, was
made at the request of numerous sen-
ators and representatives who come
from wheat growing staes to deter-
mine the basis for the "huge dis-
crepancy that now exists between
the price received by the farmer for
his wheat and the price paid by the
householder for his bread."

On the basis of present wheat
prices, these congressmen are in-
formed, any price above 5 cents for
a pound loaf of bread is excessive
and extortionate.

Costs a Million a Day
As a result of alleged profiteering,

according to Manly, the American
public Is paying more than a million
dollars a day too much for its bread.
He asserts that bread made with
American flour is being sold today

THE WASHINGTON

commission made pub
lie
produclne- wheat the United
States

tax revision' bill was taken
by agreement

general debate at Mon-
day.

Denial that a of the
Ku Klux Klan was the

pending Immigration

Nation-wid- e profiteering in bread
was charged in a report of the
people's legislative service submitted

Senator La Follette, republican, of
Wisconsin.

Charges that there had been du-
plication of government bonds were
denied by Secretary Mellon in a let-
ter to President Coolidge. Maj. Wal-
lace W. Kirby was named head of

senate oil committee heard
sensational testimony from John c.
Shaffer, publisher, and and
ueierrea unui tomorrow examination
of Prank A. Vanderlip. It summou- -

.. w u. v, ic?uij ia lci
regardig reports of a million dollar
"slush fund.

DAWES HOLDS

PLAN FOUND TO

SOLVE PROBLEM

Experts Convinced They Have
a Solution the Separations

Problem in Germany.

Berlin. 14. Gen. Charles G- , .
" lu"""ul"na experts were their way

Paris totlay. convinced they have
found a plan whereby allies can
collect reparations and Germany can
be rehabilitated financially.

The plan, Dawes believes, will be
satisfactory both France and Ger-
many if viewed from a strictly busi-
ness viewpoint. It will enable the
allies get reparations, pre-suppos-i- ng

that Germany is allowed econom-
ic control of the Ruhr and Rhine-lan- d.

Under the plan outlined by Dawes'
committee, the maximum amount ob- -

mauie as icydiauuus m ucytnu
upon the extent which the

German products.
Before his departure, Gen. Dawes

visited Chancellor Marx and thank-
ed him for Germany's
in providing material necessary to
the committee's investigations. Marx
replied that he was glad the experts
had had the opportunity for thor-
ough study of the German financial
situation.

Full details of the plan were not
available before the committee left
Berlin, but some of the features
were made known to the United
Press.

They include:
1 gold backed currency.

supplanting land mortgages now
barked by the renten mark must be
introduced in Germany.

2 A total circulation of five bil-
lions of marks must be provided, al-th- o

temporarily a smaller sum, pos-
sibly three billion will suffice.

This must be backed
by 50 per cent gold, or the equiva-
lent.

4 The German budget must be
balanced; according the experts
this should not prove difficult. Ger- -
many probably can manage it

she doesn't she must be helped by
outside loans. is believed a large
part the stock of the new bank
could be subscribed in America.

5 Germany must be freed of re- -

sections now hampering production
export

The experts stated it was silly
try name a concrete maximum
sum for reparations, but Insisted it

be possible to ascertain what
the minimum be under the new
plan. maximum will be deter-
mined as Germany's foreign trade
develops. In other words, if

obsorbs a lot of "made in Ger-
many" goods, then there will be
more reparations.

YEGGS GIVEN A

SHARP RAPj RESULT

OF CO-OPERAT-
ION

Store Looter Suspects are in Jail at
Wahoo Kuch Plunder is Re-

covered and Identified.

As a result continued investi-- ;
gation by the Federation of Nebras- -

victiom were obtained and the rob- -
jbers are serving in state's pris- -

Clyies were recently furnished
the police department and de--
tectlves were put the watch. On
Tuesday Detectives Danbaum and
Brigham arrested four persons sus- -
pected of connection with the rob
bing of the Tony Kritz store at West-
on two weeks ago. Description of
an automobile furnished the Omaha
authorities by Secretary Watson led

in England at an average of 4 cents ka Retailers assisted by state and
a pound. local officers in various communities, j

The price of bread In American store looter suspects are being placed ',

cities is declared be arbitrary and under lock and key. A large quan- - I

artificial. All economic laws, includ- - tity of stolen plunder has been re- -'
Ing the law of supply and demand, covered and much of it identified,
are said to have been suspended. Four suspects are in jail at Wahoo. '

It is pointed out that bread costs They were to be arraigned Thursday
2 cents a pound in New Orleans or
and Houston, Tex., far away from C. W. Watson, secretary of the
the wheat and flour milling states, state federation, said Thursday that
than In Chicago, Omaha, Butte and notification has been sent owners of
St. Paul all in the heart of the wheat stores robbed within the past few
belt. Many cities in Pennsylvania, months and that they are requested :

New York and New England, de- - to identify, if possible, some of the
clares Manly, pay less for bread than recovered loot. The federation be-
any city in the grain belt except ffan a systematic campaign last Au-- 1

Kansas City. gust. Attention has been directed
The report charges these particularly on six robberies. The j

prices are fixed and maintained by arrest of four suspects marks the
"retailers' rings," supported by the fourth instance of the sort since the
large wholesale bakers either vol- - federation's drive was fell under
untarily or under threat of boycott. way.

. In three previous instances, con- -
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4 senate by Senator Ileflin, democrat, to tne arrests and to recovery of loot
Alabama. much of which has been identified

Secretary Mellon called a meeting 33 constituting a part of the loof
of the debt funding commission for taken from the store of Larson Bros,
next Monday to consider future deal- - at Uehling. Merchants at

ilIne3 with debtor nations. (ton, Bennington and elsewhere have
Chairman Johnson called a meet- - been notified. The recovered loot

Ing for tomorrow of the house Im- - consists of silverware, rercale. tick-migrati- on

committee to consider ob- - ing, silks, serge, damask, gingham,
Jectlons of Secretary Hughes to the draperies, muslin, sheeting and other

bill.

Feb.

New

time

that

SAYS DAUGHEBTY

APPROVED LEASES

TO MAGNATES

To Quiz McLean About Alleged Mil-

lion Dollar "Slush Fund" For
Harding Administration.

Washington, Feb. 14. Interest in
the Teapot Dome oil scandal was di-

vided today between the first direct
evidence implicating Attorney Gen-
eral Daugherty and further reports
reaching the investigating commit-
tee concerning the mysterious 1 mil-
lion dollar fund figuring in the lat-
est gossip of questionable deals in
Washington.

This 1 million dollar fund, accord-
ing to the story, was raised in Wall
Street and sent to Washington to re-

imburse important members of the
Harding administration who had
sustained heavy losses in stock mar-
ket gambles on oil stocks.

The investigating committee con-
sidered in executive session the in-

formation it has received in connec-
tion with this story. Members of the
committee have been informed that a
number of prominent New York fin-

anciers had knowledge of the rais-
ing and distribution of the fund in-
cluding the disappearance of about
200 thousand dollars of the amount
in a matter not contemplated by the
donars.

The committee considered the call-
ing of Otto Kahn of Kuhn Loeb &
Co., Benjamin Yoakum, and several
other financiers to ascertain if they
could shed any light on the reports
concerning this report, but so far as
could be learned tonight no definite
action was taken pending further in-
quiry.

A subpoena was Issued, however,
for Kdward B. McLean, millionaire
owner of the Washington Post and
Cincinnati Enquirer and close per-
sonal friend of the late President
Harding.

The committee desires to question
him regarding a number of matters
Pertaining to the navy oil lease scan-
dal and to inquire if he ever heard
anything about the 1 million dollar
fund distributed to officials. McLean
is in Florida professing to be too ill
' appear before the committee and
the subpoena was issued following
reports that he had decided to go
abroad for an indefinite stav for his
health.

SINGLES CUT THE

JAPS ALONE FOR

POOR TREATMENT

Secretary Hughts Believes Such Ac-

tion Inconsistent With 1911
Treaty With Japan.

Washington, Feb. 13. Proposals
of the Johnson immigration bill
which "single out Japanese imm-
igrants for exclusion" are '"inconsi-
stent" with the treaty of 1911 and
should be eliminated, Secretary
Hughes informed Chairman Johnson
of the house Liimigration committee
in a letter made public today at the
state department.

"I believe such legislative action
would largely undo the work of the
Washington conference on limitation
of armaments, which so greatly im-
proved our relations with Japan,"
Mr. Hughes warned Representative
Johnson.

As a substitute for the exclusion
proposals, the secretary suggested
that Japanese be placed on the same
quota basis as other nations and that
the immigration certificate plan now
in the bill to provide for selection
abroad be made applicable to Japan-
ese nationals. Active
of the Japanese government in car-
rying out this plan and also in pre-
venting surreptitious entry of Jap-
anese was to be expected, Mr.
Hughes continued, adding:

"It is believed that such an ar-
rangement, involving a double con-
trol over the Japanese quota of less
than 250 a year (under the 2 per
cent quota based on the 1S90 census
as proposed in the bill) would ac-
complish as much more effective
regulation of unassimilable and un-
desirable classes of Japanese imm-
igrants than it would be practicable
for us with our long land foantier
line on both north and south, to ac-
complish by attempting to establish
3 general bar against Japanese sub-
jects to the loss of with
'he Japanese government."

Publication of the letter to Chair-
man Johnson, dated February 8, fol-
lowed a series of White House con-
ferences on the questions involved.
At the conclusion of these confer-
ences, the administration viewpoint
on the Japanese angle of the immi-
gration bill was summed up as fol-
lows in Mr. Hughes' letter:

"I am unable to perceive that the
exclusion provision is necessary and
I must strongly urge upon you the
advisability, in the interests of our
international relations, of eliminat-
ing it.

"The Japanese government has al-
ready brought the matter to the at-
tention of the department of state
and there is the deepest interset inthe attitude of congress with respect
to this subject."

Commenting on Mr. Hughes let-
ter, which he will lay before his
committee tomorrow. Chairman
Johnson predicted it would notchange the committee's view thatthe exclusion provision should re-
main in the bill.

"If the suggestion of Secretary
Hughes means that immigration isto be arranged only by treaty, I feelpretty sure that the committee willnot accept it," Chairman Johnson
said.

15c a week delivers the Daily
Journal to your door.
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HAS SOME BIG SALES

This morning Rex Young, the
leading auctioneer of this portion of
the state, returned home from a
series of big stock sales at Grant,
Brule and Big Springs, Nebraska.

The sales were immense successes
in every way and the stock offered
was snapped up in great shape by
the breeders and stock raisor3 cf that
section of the state. At the Meham
and Klindt sale at Big Springs. Mr.
Young topped the season's record for
prices with $175 as the top and an
average of $51.30, which is consider
?d a very remarkable price for this
season.

Mr. Young was given only a fev
moment's rest and then motored oul
to Nehawka this morning, where he
is to hold a sale and Kex is sure that
the auctioneer's life is one of businesi
;id movement.

COOLIDGE UNDER

FIRE FOR ACTION

IN OIL SCANDAI

Senator Hiram Johnson Says Presi
dent Approves Denby's Deal-

ings in Reserve Leases.

Danville. 111.. Feb. 14. Refusa
of President Coolidge to oust Seen
tary of the Navy Denby from hi
cabinet is in effect presidential ar
proval of Denby's Teapot Dome dea
ines. Senator Hiram Johnson. Cal
fornia. candidate for nomination fc
president on the republican ticke
declared in a speech here today.

The senate was entirely within it
risr'its Alien it voted "no confidence
in Denby. and asked for his remove
Jolinscn declared.

Mr. Coolidge personally cast a "n
confidence vote" in Attorney Gei
oral Daugherty when he turned aw:
I'rom the department of justice an
appointed private attorrevs to inv
fixate the Teapot Dame scanda
Johnson said.

"And both are still members of tl
abinet," he cried.

After tracing the history of tl
Tapot Dei me investigation. Johnsc
vvi: "The senate was called upc
to casf its vote as to whether or n'
'i: senate should request the pres:
:cnt to ask the resignation of M

XYnby. There was no defense mac'
in the debate in the senate concen
ing the a ts. The only argument ad
var.ce:l was that the senate ougl
r.ot to make such a request of th
president. Tlu made the re
c;nest. The president declines to a.

fcle to that request.
"Conceding that the president w

"tircdy wihin his rights when 1

: r.ied it. it is futile for any m'
::"w tr argue that it is necessary '
wait an indefinite time to have a
adequate conception to what has crurrpj. This. I say, without regrar
to the question of mojal. turpitur
rr ofici;;! corruption on the part
Secretary Denby. Standing by t'
rt" retary of the navy now mear
::nthing less in effect than approv
of what lie did or vacillation g

it.
"Tiie question presented to tl

ror.ate in reality was one of conf
denc-- in the future of usefulness c
illness of Mr. Denby, and the sena
voted no confidence. And not on"
hps there been a vcte of no conf
oence in on member of the cabin
but the senate and president alii
'".r.ve expressed so far as act can e:
press it no confidence in the attornc
general.

"Immediately upon the develoj
n?nt of the facts regarding the o'
Inml lease, both the senate and presi
dont turned away from the depar'
ment of justice and the atorne

rcral. and sought ether counsel fo
ti'-- United States. What an anoni"vus situation is this. The secretar
of the navy justifies what he did an
rays he would do it over agai
(ever his friends disagree) and th
1'r.ited States government is s'
doubtful of its own department r
.iu tice that it utilizes the money r
ti e taxpayers of the country in th

of other attorneys tc
undo the terrible work cf its own of

Johnson declared the present cas
:s one of "just common honesty" an
that the republican party must swee
its house and keep it clean.

ATTEND CHURCH MEETING

Yesterday Father and Mrs. W. S
Lc-et- e and Madame Leete motored tc
Omaha where Mrs. Leete presided ai
a meeting of the combined branchc:
of the Woman's Auxiliary of th
Episcopal church of Nebraska whicb
was meeting there at the Trinity ca
thedral.

The meetings opened with an e?
e utive board session at 9:45 an:
was followed by aa all day sewins
session and during which time the
ladies prepared many articles for the
Clarksoa hospital as well as the St
Peter's in the Mountain church, one
of the missionary churches in east-
ern Tennessee.

At the noon hour the ladies were
entertained at the parish house at
luncheon, the noon day prayers be-
ing offered by Dean Stephen McGin-le- y

of Trinity and followincr which
the ladies enjoyed the fine repast
prepared for them. At the luncheon
Dean McGinlcy spoke on "Interna-
tional Relations." a very able ad-
dress, and Mrs. Thomas Casady, edu-
cational secretar-- . also gave a very
cleasing talk on the work of her de-
partment.

The ladies also recognized the
newest branch of the auxiliary, that
of St. Mark's church of Florence, of
which several representatives were
present and for whom Mrs. E. J.
Seeker responded very pleasingly.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Allman and
Miss Ethel Cook, who have been mak-
ing their home in this city for sev-
eral months, departed this morning
for Norfolk, Nebraska, where they
expect to reside in the future.

DEMOCRATS AGREE

TO STAND BEHIND

- GARNER TAX PLAN

Party Caucus Unites House Demo
crats Against Mellon

Mellon Plan Attacked.

Washington, Feb. 13. Democrats
of the house bound themselves to-lig- ht

by a party caucus vote to stand
;s a unit for the tax revision pro-
gram proposed by Representative
Jarncr, democrat, Texas, as a sub-

stitute for the Mellon plan. The
evenue bill carrying the income tax
ates proposed by Secretary Mellon
. ill be taken up in the house tomor-o- w

under general debate.
The action of the democrats

aeans that if the 435 members of
he house vote on the income tax
ates section of the bill", at least 206,
r twelve less than a majority, will
e cast for the. Garner plan provid-l- g

for a 50 per cent cut in normal
txes and a maximum surtax rate
f 44 per cent applying to incomes
f 9,000 and over.

Of 16S democrats at the caucus,
S4 approved the action to bind the
lembers.

The Mellon income tax rates plac-- 1

in the bill in comimttee provide
r a 25 per cent cut in the normal
xes and for a maximum surtax

ite of 25 per cent.
In connection with the minority

?cision for a united stand against
e Mellon rates, republican insur-

ants have indicated they would
ote for the plan of Representative
rear, Wisconsin, insurgent member
' the ways and means committee,
--oposing to leave the surtaxes un- -
anged and reduce the normal rates

0 per cent.
The Mellon plan was the target

' democrats in the senate today
'o. Senator Ralston of Indiana, in
!s maiden speech, declared for ex- -

nting from the income tax all per--
having incomes of less than 5

ousand dollars a step further
in pronosed in the Garner plan
"nator Harri3 of Georgia upheld the
rner plan, citing its advantages

r the small income taxpayer thru
o increased exemptions allowed.

WAKIA TO VOTE ON RE
STORATION OF MONARCHY

Munich. Feb. 14. Residents of
varia are to be afforded opportun

v to express themselves at the
lls as to whether or not they favor
storation of a monarchy as part of

program of the people's party
was announced recently. It is con- -

--,ded by party leaders that a Baden
narrhy within boundaries of the

Tman republic is entirely practlc
Me. and that the issue has been
'ised because they believe that it

in acordance with the wishes of a
'sre proportion of the Bavarian
"ctorite. From nresent indication
''rtecn parties will have candidates
the field at the election which it
rdanned to hold some time next

ill.
Tohn L. Hadraba and wife deDart- -'

this morning for Lincoln where
y will visit over Sunday with the

'tives of Mrs, Hadraba near that
'ace.

OTICE OF SUIT TO FORECLOSE
MORTGAGE

In the District Court of the Coun- -
of Cass, Nebraska.

Caroline Propst, Plaintiff, vs. Rob-- t
L. Propst et al. Defendants.

To the defendants Robert L. Propst
--.d Mayo!a D. Pronst:
You and each of you are hereby
tified that on the 9th day of Feb-nr- y,

1924, the plaintiff Caroline
ropst, filed her suit in the District
ourt cf the County of Cass, Ne-rask- a.

asrainst you and each of you
--npleadcd with others; the object
nd prayer of which is to foreclose

mortgage given by Robert L.
"ropst and wife to plaintiff bearing
tte November 21, 1921, conveying
t plaintiff Lots 7 and 8 in Block 20,
'ity of Plattsmouth, Cass county,
'ebraska, filed December 5, 1921. in

ok 48. page 356, Mortgage Rec-rd- s
of Cass County, Nebraska, to

cure the payment for six promissory
otes dated November 21, 1921, be-n- g

one note of $250.00 and five notes
f $500.00 each; said $250.00 note
eing payable in installments of

$25.00 each on the first day of each
onth. beginning January 1, 1922,

n which the first four payments of
'25.00 each have been paid; said
500.00 notes payable in one, two,
hree. four and five years respective-- v

from November 21, 1921. the first
f which has been paid; all of said
otes bearing interest at 6 per cent(
ntil maturity and 10 per cent there-- 1

fter; that plaintiff prays that an ac- -
ount may be taken of the amount
'ue plaintiff on her said notes and ,

nortgage. that It be decreed that;
Plaintiff have a first lien on said j

"remises; that defendants be decreed
o pay plaintiff the amount so found;
lue; that in default thereof, said;
uortgaged premises be sold according:
to law and each and all of the de- -i

fendants be forever barred and fore-- ,
Mosed of any and all right, title, in-- :
'erest or equity of redemption In and'
o said premises; that out of the pro- -'

'eeds, plaintiff be paid the amount
lue together with costs and that
Plaintiff be allowed to recover a de-
ficiency judgment against the defend-n- .

Robert L. Propst, and for equit-- j
able relief. j

You and each of you are required'
to answer said petition on or before
Monday, March 31, 1924, or your de-

fault will be duly entered and a de-
cree of foreclosure granted as prayed
in said petition.

Of all of which you will take due
notice.

Dated February 18, 1924.
CAROLINE PROPST.

Plaintiff.
W. A. ROBERTSON.

Attorney for Plaintiff.
fl8-4- w
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Radio News Broadcast each

GR is still on the job.

And WOAW will continue to broad
cast as in the past.

Fraser says the "knockers" can
still have from Sunrise to 0 p. m. to
"go fishing thru the ether." i

The new Iowa City station WHAA
will broadcast Tuesday and Thursday
nights only for the present.

Don't forget WOC makes some im
portant changes in its schedule be-

ginning tomorrow. See details else
where in this department.

This is Know Plattsmouth Week.
"Plattsmouth has more "dyed-in-the-wo- ol

radio fans per capita than any
town in the U. S." from Recharge-a- -
Week club's applause card.

By the way. if you want a supply
of these cards, let us know anu we i

un aiific u nave wuie iniuicu. i j
come all stamped, ready to drop in
the mail. $1.50 per hundred.

The Harmony Girls have some
worthy contenders for their honors,
in the Cambridge sisters, also Chicago
entertainers, who have been heard
from both WJAZ and WDAP in the
past fortnight.

Henry Field's new station will be
readv in another week. Then WOAW
listeners will be rid of ano i nf the

Vrr,"toot-vonr-own-ho- rn class of
grams on which we have heard the
most "hollering."

KGO, the Oakland (Calif.) station
has been coming through fine. They
are on 312 meters almost identical-
ly the same "pick-up- " on the dials
as the Crossley station, Cincinnatti,
which sends on 309.

In anyone ever doubted the versa- -
tilitv of a modern pipe organ, they
should have been listening in on
WFAA, at Dallas. Thursday night,
The operator even made it carry on
an intelligent conversaton.

The two Texas stations, WBAP
and WFAA, at Fort Worth and Dal-
las, dividing time on 476 meters, are
in the air from 7:30 to 10:45 niehtly.
except Saturday and Sunday. W3AP
broadcasting from 7:30 to S:30 nnd
from 9:30 to 10:45 and WFAA dur-
ing the hour between 8:30 and 9:30,
as well as giving frequent programs
around midnight. Their entertain-
ment is always good and among the
best coming in from below the Mason
and Dixon line.

Foreign Organist to Play
Monday night on its S to 9 pro-

gram. WSB, "The Atlanta Journal"
will feature during the second half

ueaierorgan

little
S to 9, from As usual.
Saturday night is "hired helps'
night" from of the
on to 12 Radiowl

Applause and Support

trust that WOAW over- -
look fact many who were

them in controversy over
more are not enthusias- -
tic in some of etuff
they have been broadcasting late
and officials it as
an attitude of approval of the "ad -
vance programs
advertising" programs they have been
sending out frequently, but rather.
gain renewed inspiration
confidence their to give us a
little better class (no complaint
on program, mind

U2 liC
FOURTH

THE ETHER

Saturday by Station ETAO

you only the few mediocre ones)-c- r

"bust a name" trying.

Agrees with Our Viewpoint
The dav after the big storm two

weeks azo. when this announcer's
artjcie train dispatching, tt
cetera, appeared in the columns of
the in the race or giarum
v, (i i i n m in the dailv Dress, it seem- -

, f ti.e tinie that we stood alone
as a cx--i tic of practicability of
radio in an emergency. The Sunday
World-Heral- d radio however,
vindicates our position, and we pass
along one or two excripts from his
elongated

"Three railroad messages transmit-
ted one hopelessly incorrect and
perhaps two dozen press bulletins
constituted 'crop' on that night
when volume of business handled and
accuracy meant so much x x x

"lt: It
shoud h?ve been had there been les3
'runnine in and more
honest-to-goodne- ss traffic direction
more system.' x x x

"Wasn't it who wrote:
'Pompey was designed for a corporal,
but fate made him a general?' "

WOC Changes Schedule

to the fact that WOC and
the new Iowa City station WHAA
will divide time on sev- -
cral important changes have been
mad? in WOC's schedule, effective to- -

The ten o'clock programniprro.winch the Davenport station hag
been giving on Wednesday evening,
has been changed to same hour
Monday evening. This change was
made to conform with silent night in
Chicago and points.

The Thursday evening program by
the P. S. C. orchestra with incidental
singing by Rochte been advanced
to 7 o'clock Instead of 8, as nereto- -

lore, ana vvni io iu u.i
its conclusion with its Thursday nite
program. The Iowa City stations
other regular night for broadcasting
IS 1 UeSUuy. WHICH is t a aiaui
night, so no changes are necessary
for it.

Another WOC change however, is
in Sunday evening concert which
will start at 9:30 of 9 o'clock.

Here is the schedule:
Sunday 7 to 9; 9:30 to 11
Monday 8 to 9; 10 to 11
Tuesday Silent Night
Wednesday 8 to 9
Thursday 7 to 8
Fridav 7:20 to 7:45; 8 to 9
Saturday 9 to 10

NEW TOBACCO LICENSE LAW

From Thursday's Daily-T-here

are some of the new
license law that are not fa- -

running one year from the day of the
issuance of the license and a
uniform for issuance of the

The fee remains same as
usual, $10 per year, but those ap-
plying after July 1 will be required
to only pay $5 for the rest of the
year. The parties who had licenses
not expiring at the time law was
in effect at the first of the will
be to continue their licenses
to the end of the year,

j features of the law are those
prohibiting the display of signs on

; buildings or windows of cigarettes of
any kind, advertising being
to regular newspaper advertising,
Any minor under eighteen smoking,
chewing or using in any
form is subject to a fine and may
secure immunity by stating where
he tobacco.

n n

ANNUAL

hour of the period, a re- - miliar to the average in to-cit- al

by Marcc-- l of Notre Dame bacco. County Clerk George R.
cathedral, Paris. France. We also Sayles states, and among the new
note that our old fliend Wendall Hall of the law that are not gen-o- f

Chicago, is enjoying anoth- - " rally known is the fact that the It-

er trip over the country and censes are now made operative from
will appear on the Thursday nisht. January 1 to December 31 instead of

program WSB.

the "Voice South"
the 10:45 period.

We won't
the that

behind the
silent
applause of the

of
that the won't take

pupil" and "semi- -

from the
of friends

stuff
the average now,

apropos

Journal,

the

editor,

article:

the

around circles'

Gibbon

Owing
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the

other

has

the
instead

phases
tobacco
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date the
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allowed
current

Other
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special
DuPree

features
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nights

Purebred Poland China
Sow and Grit Sale

To be held at the James Terryberry Farm
Sale Pavilion, 6 miles southeast

of Cedar Creek

Wednesday, February 20th
Sale Starts at 1 o'clock Free Lunch at Noon

We are offering 1 0 fall gilts, 24 spring gilts and 1 7 tried
sows. These sows and gilts are sired by Improved De-
signer, Nebraska Pickett, Reformer Ladd, Parkdale
Giant, The Orange Yankee. This is the best bunch of
sows and gilts we have ever drove through a sale ring.

Terms of Sale, Cash AH Hogs are Immuned

J. L. Tsrrybsrry & Son
James Terryberry Glenn Terryberry

COL. W. R. YOUNG, Auctioneer HENRY RAG0SS, Clerk
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